Fill in the Blanks to Create Your Own
Magical Schleich Story!
Play alone by choosing words and reading your own story. Or, ask someone else to
choose the words, and read their story back to them!
Choose your words!
1) A person who makes rules

6) Your favorite animal

11) Your favorite exercise

2) Your favorite color

7) Something that flies

12) Your favorite game

3) Something scary

8) Your favorite food

13) Your teacher’s name

4. Something scary

9) Your favorite place

5. Something heavy

10) Something hard

Tell Your Story!
Drake the Lava Dragon is the 1)

of the 2)

talons and a tail like a 4)
6)
8)

. With 3)

, no 5)

would ever dare bother him! He’s as fast as a

and his fiery hot breath could cook 7)
, where he sleeps on a 9)

playing 11)

in an instant. Drake’s dragon lair is in
. He spends his days 10)

with his friend, 12)

got the heart of a 13)

-like

in the sky and

. You see, even though Drake is ferocious, he’s

.

What do you think Drake will plan for his summer vacation?

.

Snap a photo of your story and share with Schleich on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtags #ilikeschleich #powerofimagination and #storytelling!

Fill in the Blanks to Create Your Own
Magical Schleich Story!
Play alone by choosing words and reading your own story. Or, ask someone else to
choose the words, and read their story back to them!
Choose your words!
1) Your favorite time of day

4. Your favorite word

7) Something big

2) Your favorite color

5. Your favorite place

8) Your favorite dessert

3) A shape

6) Your favorite toy

9) One of the five senses

Tell Your Story!
The 1)

sun makes everyone look a little bit more magical, especially Rainbow Unicorns! When the

sun’s 2)

rays hit their 3)

Rainbow Unicorns live in 5)
of 6)

horns, they all jump up and say 4)

.

, but it’s not easy to see them because they’re usually hiding behind piles

. Sometimes you can lure these mystical animals out of hiding with a 7)

-sized helping 8)

. If you happen to catch a glimpse, try to 9)

the tip of their

horn for a lifetime of good luck!

What do you think Rainbow Unicorns do when the moon shines on them?
.
Snap a photo of your story and share with Schleich on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtags #ilikeschleich #powerofimagination and #storytelling!

Fill in the Blanks to Create Your Own
Magical Schleich Story!
Play alone by choosing words and reading your own story. Or, ask someone else to
choose the words, and read their story back to them!
Choose your words!
1) A size
2) Your favorite insect
3) Your least favorite food
4. Something very tall

9) A superhero
5. A room in your house
6) Something you look through 10) Something very big
11) Name of a city
7) A number
8) A sound

Tell Your Story!
Tank the T-Rex has a 1)

appetite! One day, battling his arch enemy, the 2)

dangerous dinosaur was craving a big pile of 3)
4)

for hours, this

. With a whopping 50 teeth, each as long as

, Tank could eat almost anything! But that day, there was no food anywhere, not even in the

5)

. So Tank closed his 6)

roared a deafening 8)

, thrashed his enormous tail 7)

. Out of nowhere there appeared a buffet - and 9)

Tank ate a plate of food the size of a 10)

times, and
was the waiter!

and burped so loudly they heard it in 11)

.

Who do you think Tank invited to his dinner party?
.
Snap a photo of your story and share with Schleich on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtags #ilikeschleich #powerofimagination and #storytelling!

Fill in the Blanks to Create Your Own
Magical Schleich Story!
Play alone by choosing words and reading your own story. Or, ask someone else to
choose the words, and read their story back to them!
Choose your words!
1) A grown up you know
2) Your favorite four legged animal
3) Your favorite number
4) Your favorite sport

5) Your favorite color
9) Something you find in outer space
6) Something fluffy
10) Your favorite place to relax
7) Your favorite kind of nuts
8) Something on your body that bends

Tell Your Story!
Visitors to 1)
3)

’s Farm were always confusing Lana the Llama for a 2)

legs. Some saw her fluffy tail and thought it was a 4)

coat and thought she was a 6)
magical! One touch of your 8)

. But what these 7)

! But Lana had

ball. And some saw her curly 5)
didn’t know about Lana was that her coat was

to Lana’s coat and your every wish would come true! Once word spread about

Lana’s magic, she became even more popular than the 9)

. She even got her own 10)

!

What do you think Lana does to relax after a long day of granting wishes on the farm?
.
Snap a photo of your story and share with Schleich on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtags #ilikeschleich #powerofimagination and #storytelling!

Fill in the Blanks to Create Your Own
Magical Schleich Story!
Play alone by choosing words and reading your own story. Or, ask someone else to
choose the words, and read their story back to them!
Choose your words!
1) Your favorite breakfast food
2) Your town
3) A shape
4) Your favorite color
5) Something you carry things in

6)
7)
8)
9)

Your favorite snack food
Your favorite way to move
Something on your face
Length of time

Tell Your Story!
Parsnip the Rabbit and Lettuce the Lamb are the very best of friends. Parsnip works all year long to make beautiful Easter
1)

for the children in 2)

into bowls of 4)

. The sweet bunny rabbit also dips 3)

dye and puts them in beautiful 5)

-shaped Easter eggs

along with piles of 6)

And Lettuce helps Parsnip deliver them, sometimes bouncing, sometimes 7)
If someone sees them, Parsnip twitches his furry 8)

.

up to every house in town.

and the Easter friends disappear for a 9)

.

Be on the lookout for this artsy bunny and his bouncy best friend!

Where do you think Parsnip and Lettuce like to go when they are invisible?
.
Snap a photo of your story and share with Schleich on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtags #ilikeschleich #powerofimagination and #storytelling!

Fill in the Blanks to Create Your Own
Magical Schleich Story!
Play alone by choosing words and reading your own story. Or, ask someone else to
choose the words, and read their story back to them!
Choose your words!
1) Your teachers name
2) Your street name
3) Your favorite kind of animal
4) Something big

5)
6)
7)
8)

Your town
9) Your nicest friend
A large number
10) Your funniest friend
A type of weather
Something soft

Tell Your Story!
Franklin the Donkey Foal couldn’t wait to help prepare the farm for Easter! His mom, 1)
helped Farmer 2)

take care of the 3)

baskets to hand out to each of the kids in 5)
too young to help. Then, one 7)

,

and his dad, carried 4)
. But Franklin was only 6)

-sized
years old -

day, the Farmer told Franklin about an important jobs! The children

in town would be visiting the farm on Easter to meet one of the animals! To be chosen to meet the children,
the animal needed to be as soft as a 8)
10)

, as gentle as 9)

, and as playful as

. And Franklin was all those things!

Which farm animal friends could join Franklin at the petting zoo?

.

Snap a photo of your story and share with Schleich on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtags #ilikeschleich #powerofimagination and #storytelling!

